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By Mr. Locke of Wellesley (by request), petition of Warren A. Attridge that
provision be made for compensation for persons injured in motor vehicle accidents
and for the dependents of those injured or killed in such cases. Insurance.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Eight.

An Act to provide compensation to those injured by an acci-
dent ARISING OUT OF THE OWNERSHIP, OPERATION, MAINTENANCE,
CONTROL OR USE OF A MOTOR VEHICLE ON THE PUBLIC PLACES Of
THE COMMONWEALTH AND FOR THE COMPENSATION Of THE DE-
PENDENTS OF THOSE INJURED OR KILLED.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follotvs:

1 Section 1. The General Laws are hereby amended by in
2 serting after chapter 176 F the following chapter:—

3

4 Section 1. There shall be established within the division of
5 insurance, a division of motor vehicle accidents, which shall be
6 be in charge of a chairman who shall be appointed by the
7 commissioner of insurance, and who shall administer and
8 enforce the provisions of this chapter.
9 Section IA. The following words as used in this chapter

10 shall, unless a different meaning is plainly required by the
11 context or specifically prescribed, have the following mean-
-12 ings
13 “Average weekly wages”, the earnings of the injured person
14 during the period of twelve calendar months immediately pre-
-15 ceding the date of injury, divided by fifty-two; but if the in-
-16 injured person lost more than two weeks’ time during such peri-
-17 od the earnings for the remainder of such twelve calendar
18 months shall be divided by thenumber of weeks remaining after
19 the time so lost has been deducted. Where, by reason of the
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20 shortness of the time during which the injured person has been
21 in employment or the nature or terms of the employment, it is
22 impracticable to compute the average weekly wages, as above
23 defined, regard may be had to the average weekly amount
24 which, during the twelve months previous to the injury, was .

25 being earned by a person in the same grade employed in the
”

26 same class of employment and in the same district. Weeks
27 in which the injured person received less than five dollars in
28 wages shall be considered time lost and shall be excluded in
29 determining the average weekly wages; provided, however,
30 that the exclusion shall not apply to an injured person whose^
31 normal working hours are less than fifteen hours each week.
32 “Division”, the division of motor vehicle accidents.
33 “Dependents”, members of the injured person’s family or
34 next of kin who were wholly or partly dependent upon the
35 earnings of the injured person for support at the time of the
36 injury or at the time of Ixis death.
37 “Injured Person”, every person who is injured or killed by
38 an accident arising out of the ownership, operation, mainte-
-39 nance, control or use of one or more motor vehicles upon the
40 ways of the commonwealth or in any place therein to which
41 the public has a right of access. *

42 “Motor Vehicle”, all vehicles constructed and designed for
43 propulsion by power other than muscular power including such
44 vehicles when pulled or towed by another motor vehicle, ex-
-45 cept vehicles running only upon rails or tracks, wheelchairs
46 owned and operated by invalids and vehicles which are oper-
-47 ated or guided by a person on foot.
48 “Insured” or “insured person”, motor vehicle registrant
49 who has provided by insurance for the payment to injured
50 persons by an insurer of the compensation provided for by
51 this chapter.
52 “Insurer”, any insurance company, reciprocal, or interin-
-53 surance exchange, authorized so to do, which has contracted
54 with an automobile owner the compensation provided for by 41
55 this chapter. The term “Insurer” within this definition shall
56 include, wherever applicable, a self-insurer, the federal govern-
57 ment, commonwealth and any county, city or town.
58 “Reviewing Board”, the reviewing board consisting of a
59 chairman who shall from time to time appoint one or more
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60 reviewing boards, each reviewing board to consist of not less
01 than three members to decide matters required to be heard by
62 such a board.
03 Section 2. The chairman of the division shall on or before
61 April first make an annual report to the commissioner of
65 insurance who shall include its content in his report to the
66 general court, covering the work of the division for the pre-
-67 ceding calendar year.
68 Section 3. The division may make rules consistent with this
69 chapter for carrying out its provisions. Process and procedure
70 shall be as simple and summary as reasonably may be. The
71 division or any member thereof may subpoena witnesses,
72 administer oaths, and examine such parts of the books and
73 records of the parties to a proceeding as relate to questions
71 in dispute. Upon the written request of the division or of
75 any member thereof, together with interrogatories and cross-
-76 interrogatories, if any there be, tiled with the clerk of the
77 superior court for any county, commission to take depositions
78 of persons or witnesses residing without the commonwealth,
79 or in foreign countries, or letters rogatory to a court in an-
-80 other state or to a court in a foreign country, shall forthwith
81 issue from the said superior court, as in cases pending therein;
82 and upon the return of the said depositions or answers to
83 letters rogatory the same shall be opened by the clerk shall
81 endorse thereon the date when a deposition or answer to let-
-85 ters rogatory was received, and the same shall forthwith be
86 delivered to the division. No entry fee shall be charged in
87 such cases.
88 The fee for attending as a witness before the division, or
89 a member of the division, shall be three dollars a day, and
90 five cents a mile for travel out and home; provided, that if
91 the witness has a usual place of business or employment in
92 the city or town where the hearing is held, travel shall be
93 reckoned out and to such place of business or employment,
91 and not out and home.
95 The superior court may enforce by proper proceedings the
96 provisions of this section relating to the attendance and
97 testimony of witnesses and the examination of books and
98 records.
99 In lieu of the foregoing procedure relative to depositions, the
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division or any member thereof may upon the filing of a written
request of any party, together with interrogatories and cross-
interrogatories, if any there be, with the division or member,
request officers in other jurisdictions, having powers and

100
101
1013
103

luties similar to those of the division or members, to take104
depositions or testimony of persons or witnesses residing in105
such jurisdictions. Upon the return of any such deposition
to the division it shall be opened by the secretary of the
division, who shall endorse thereon the date when it was
received. The division may allow a reasonable fee for steno-
graphic services in connection with the taking of such de-
positions and the expenses thereof shall be assessed upon
the parties requesting such depositions.
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•ction Jj. If the insurer and the injured person reach an113

agreement in regard to compensation, a memorandum thereof
shall be filed with the division, and, if approved by it, the
memorandum shall for all purposes be enforceable under
section eleven, provided, that as to the average weekly wages
therein contained, the division or a member thereof may,
on petition by the injured person, insurer or insured, change
such average weekly wages if the facts found so warrant.
Such agreements shall be approved by said division only
when the terms conform to this chapter.
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Section 5. If the insurer and the injured person fail to
reach an agreement in regard to compensation, or if they
have reached such an agreement, which has been signed and
filed in accordance with this chapter, and compensation has
been paid or is due in accordance therewith, and the parties
thereto then disagree as to the continuance of any weekly
payments under such agreement, either party may notify
the division, which shall thereupon assign the case for hear-
ing by a member thereof.
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Section 6. In any claim for compensation, where the in-
jured person has been killed or is physically or mentally
unable to testify, it shall be presumed, in the absence of sub-
stantial evidence to the contrary, that the claim comes within
the provisions of this chapter, that sufficient notice of the
injury has been given, and that the injury or death was not
occasioned by the wilful intention of the injured person to
injure or kill himself or another.
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Section 7. In any claim for compensation by an injured
person which is denied by an insurer, no statement in writ-
ing signed by the claimant concerning the facts out of
which the claim arose, given by such claimant or a person
in his behalf to such insurer or to an agent or attorney of
such insurer shall be admissible in evidence or referred to
at the hearing of any such claim or in any proceeding con-
nected therewith, unless a copy of such statement has been
furnished to the claimant, or to a person acting in his be-
half, or to his attorney, within ten days after a written
request therefor.
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Section 8. Such member shall make inquiries and investi151
gations as shall be deemed necessary. The hearing shall be
held in the town where the accident occurred or in such other
place as the chairman may designate, and the decision of
the member, together with a statement of the evidence, his
findings of fact, rulings of law, and other matters perti-
nent to questions arising before him, shall be filed with the
division within forty-five days of the close of the hearing,
unless further extension is authorized by the chairman. The
evidence at the hearing shall be taken, with or without the
aid of electronic recording, and shall be transcribed ver-
batim but only on the request of the member; however, if
a claim of review is filed and a party requests it, a verbatim
transcript shall be forwarded to all parties without charge.
Unless a claim for review is filed by either party within
seven days, the decision shall be enforceable under section
eleven.
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168 Section BA. A party who has by accident, mistake or

through other reasonable cause, omitted to claim a review
from a decision rendered under section eight within the time
limited therein, may, within two years from the filing of such
decision with the division, petition the superior court for the
county in Avhich the injury occurred, or for the county of
Suffolk or the municipal court of the city of Boston, if
the injury occurred in Suffolk county, for leave to claim
such review, and the court may grant such petition and per-
mit such claim to be filed if it finds that justice and equity
require it, notwithstanding that a decree has previously been
rendered on such decision as provided in section eleven.
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180 Section 9. The division or any member thereof, may ap-
-181 point a duly qualified impartial physician to examine the in-
-182 jured person and to report. The fee for this service shall be
183 a reasonable amount set by the division, and the insurer
184 shall reimburse the division for the amount so paid. The
185 report of the physician shall be admissible as evidence in
186 any proceeding before the division or a member thereof
87 provided that the injured person and the insurer have sea-

liable been furnished with copies thereof.188

remain qualified as an impartial
in hearings under this chapter
e preceding twelve months, for
or both unless by agreement of
physician appointed as an im-
section, who at the time of his

No person shall qualify or189

physician who has testified
more than three times in t
either insurers or claimants
both parties. A report by f
partial physician under this

190
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examination of the injured person shall have testified in
hearings under this chapter more than three times in the
preceding twelve months for either insurers or claimants
or both, unless by agreement of both parties, shall be null
and void and not admissable in evidence.

in.")

190
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Section 9A. Whenever a medical question is in dispute in200
'Ol any case, and an impartial physician has not, prior to seven

202 days before the date assigned for each hearing thereon, been
203 appointed by the division or a member thereof, the injured
204 person may engage his own physician, and one additional
205 physician if the single member or the division finds that ju
206 tice and equity require the same to appear and testify in his
207 behalf, and, if the decision of the single member or of the

division is in favor of the employee, a reasonable fee shall208

209 be allowed by the member or by the division for the services
210 of each such physician and shall be added to the amount
211 awarded to the injured and be paid by the insurer under
212 the provisions of this chapter; provided, that, notwithstand-
213 ing the foregoing, in every case wherein the decision of the

single member or of the division is in favor of the injured214

215 person, if more than one physician appeared and testified
21G in behalf of the insurer a reasonable fee shall be allowed
217 for the services of each of the physicians, up to a like number,
218 who appeared and testified in behalf of the injured person,
219 which fees shall be added to the amount so awarded and be
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220 paid by the insurer under the provisions of this chapter.
221 Section 10. If a claim for a review is filed under section
222 eight, the reviewing board shall hear the parties, and may
223 hear evidence in regard to pertinent matters and may revise
221 the decision in whole or in part, or may refer the matter
225 back to the member for further findings of fact, and shall
226 file its decision with the records of the proceedings and notify
227 the parties. If a claim for a review is tiled in any case and
228 the board by its decision orders the insurer to make, or to
229 continue, payments to the injured employee or claimant, the
230 cost to the injured person of such review, including therein
231 reasonable counsel fees, shall be determined by the board
232 and shall be paid by the insurer. No costs shall be assessed
233 where the insurer or self-insurer, in writing, filed with the
231 board at the same time as it claims a review, with a copy
235 mailed immediately to the employee or claimant and to his
236 attorney, if any, makes an offer specifically stating in dollars
237 and cents the amount it is ready forthwith to pay in past,
238 present, and continuing compensation; and where the injured
239 person or claimant or his attorney refuses to accept said
210 amount prior to the actual argument on review, and the re-
-211 viewing board thereafter orders no more than said offer.
212 No party shall as of right be entitled to a second hearing
213 upon question of fact.
211 Section 11. Any party in interest may present certified
215 copies of an order or decision of the reviewing board, a
216 decision of a member from which no claim for review has
217 been filed within the time allowed therefor, or a memoran-
-218 dum of agreement approved by the division, and all papers
219 in connection therewith, to the superior court for the county
250 in which the injury occurred or for the county of Suffolk,
251 or if the injury occurred in Suffolk county, to the municipal
252 court of the city of Boston, but if so presented to the muni-
-253 cipal court of the city of Boston the court shall, on motion
251 of any party in interest, order the case removed to the su-
-255 perior court for the county in which the injury occurred.
256 The court shall thereupon render a decree in accordance
257 therewith and notify the parties. Such decree shall have the
258 same effect, and all proceedings in relation thereto shall
259 thereafter be the same, as though rendered in a suit dulv
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260 heard and determined by said court, except that there shall
261 be no appeal therefrom upon the questions of fact or where
262 (he decree is based upon a decision of a member or a memo-
-263 randum of agreement, and except that there shall be no
264 appeal from a decree based upon an order or decision of
265 the reviewing board which has not been presented to the
266 court within ten days after the notice of the filing thereof
267 by said board. Upon the presentation to it of a certified copy
268 of a decision ending, diminishing or increasing a weekly pay-
-269 ment under section twelve the court shall revoke or modify
270 the decree to conform to such decision. In the event of
271 certification or appeal to the superior court, or to the mu-
-272 nicipal court of the city of Boston, in accordance with this
273 section, the division shall thereupon become a party to the
274 proceedings and the attorney general shall if requested by
275 the division, represent said division in any matter relating
276 thereto. The chief justice of the superior court shall, in all
277 counties, arrange hearings on motor vehicle compensation
278 cases so that they shall be heard more speedily than other
279 matters except Workmen’s Compensation cases coming be-
-280 fore the court sitting without a jury; and in the county of
281 Suffolk said chief justice shall assign at least one day in
282 each week, during which a justice shall devote his time first
283 to hearings on workmen’s compensation cases, and secondly
284 to motor vehicle compensation cases, to the end that there
285 may be speedy disposition thereof. In the event of certifica-
-286 tion or appeal to the municipal court of the city of Boston
287 the chief justice thereof shall assign at least one day in each
288 week, during which a justice shall devote his time first to
289 hearings on workmen’s compensation cases, and secondly
290 to motor vehicle compensation cases, to the end that there
291 may be a speedy disposition thereof. In rendering a decree
292 under this section or following a rescript of the supreme
293 judicial court after an appeal from such a decree, the su-
-294 perior court or the municipal coiirt of the city of Boston
295 shall award costs to the prevailing party, to be taxed as in
296 actions at law; but this provision shall not authorize the
297 awarding of costs to or against the division. In the event of
298 a decree of the superior court or the municipal court of the
299 city of Boston the court may, on motion of either party, by
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300 a brief statement of facts agreeable to the parties, report
301 questions of law raised by tbe decree to the supreme judicial
302 court for determination. If an injured person appeals to
303 the supreme judicial court from a decree of the superior
304 court or the municipal court of the city of Boston, said
305 court may, upon motion, certify that the appeal raises a
306 substantial question of law, in which event the expense of
307 printing the necessary records, papers and briefs shall be
308 paid from the fund established by section fifty-six. Immedi-
-309 ately after the entry of a decree, whether final or inter-
-310 locutory, by the superior court or by the municipal court of
311 the city of Boston under this section the clerk of said court
312 shall prepare and forward to the division an attested copy
313 of such decree. Upon the entry of an interlocutory decree
314 under this section recommitting a case to the division, coun-
-315 sel for the parties shall immediately notify said division by
316 appropriate motion for action in accordance with the re-
-317 quirements of such decree.
318 Section 11A. If the certification or appeal to the superior
319 court or the municipal court of the city of Boston is by the
320 insurer, and the claimant prevails, the superior court or the
321 municipal court of the city of Boston, and, on further ap-
-322 peal, the single justice, or full bench, shall allow the claim-
-323 ant, in addition to the award in the decree, an amount suf-
-324 ficent to relieve the injured person of the reasonable cost of
325 attorney’s fees, briefs and other necessary expenses that
326 result from the certification or appeal. If any party in inter-
-327 est presents certified copies to the superior court or the
328 municipal court of the city of Boston under the provisions
329 of section eleven for the purpose of enforcing decisions
330 of the division or a member made in his favor, the court shall
331 likewise allow such party the fees, briefs and expenses pro-
-332 vided for bv this section.
333 Section 12. Questions as to a weekly payment may be heard

1 decided bv the reviewing board, or anv member of the
;35 division, and the reviewing board or such member may, in
;36 accordance with the evidence and subject to this chapter,
:37 issue any order deemed advisable. If the case is heard and
338 decided by a member, his decision may be reviewed under
339 sections eight and ten.
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340 When in any case before the board it appears that compen-
341 sation has been paid under an agreement of the parties or
342 when in any such case there appears of record a finding
343 that the injured person is entitled to compensation, no sub-
344 sequent finding by the division or by a member thereof dis-
345 continuing compensation on the ground that the injured
346 person incapacity has ceased shall be considered final as
347 a matter of fact or res adjudicata as a matter of law, and
348 such injured person of his dependents, in the event of his
349 death, may have further hearings as to whether his inca-
350 pacity or death is or was the result of the injuries for which
351 he received compensation; provided, that if the division
352 shall determine that the petition for such a rehearing is
353 without merit and frivolous, the injured person or his de-

pendents shall not thereafter be entitled to file any subse-
quent petition therefor except for cause shown and in the

retion of the member to whom such subseqeunt petition

357 may be referred, and that, in the event of the death of the
'8 injured person, such a petition for a rehearing shall be filed
9 within three months from the time of his decease and with-

360 in one year from the date of the finding terminating his
861 compensation.
362 Section 12A. In any proceeding brought by the insurer
363 to discontinue compensation under this chapter, wherein the
364 insurer is ordered to continue payments to the injured per-
-365 son, there shall be awarded an amount sufficient to corn-
-366 pensate the injured person for the reasonable costs of such
67 proceeding, including reasonable counsel fees

368 Section 13. Fees of attorneys and physicians and charges
of hospitals for services under this chapter shall be subject
to the approval of the division. If the insurer and any

cian or hospital, or the injured person and any at-
v, fail to agree as to the amount to be paid for such

73 services, either party may notify the division, which may
on assign the case for hearing by a member thereof.

75 The member shall report the facts to the division for de-
76 cision, and the decision shall be enforceable under section

‘leven. Any hospital referred to in section seventy of diap-
er one hundred and eleven shall be precluded from recover-

79 ing in any form of action any charges for services under this
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380 chapter in excess of the amount approved by the division.
Section If the reviewing board, any member of the381

division or any court before which proceedings under this382
383 chapter are brought determines that such proceedings have
384 been brought, prosecuted or defended without reasonable
385 ground, the whole cost of the proceedings shall be assessed
386 upon the party who has so brought, prosecuted or defend-
387 ed them.
388 Section 15. Where the injury for which compensation is
389 payable was caused under circumstances which the injured
390 person believes created a legal liability in some person, he
391 he may elect to waive his right to collect the liability of
392 such person, providing that he files a statement waiving his
193 right to collect compensation benefits under this chapter,

394 with the division within thirty days of the date of the
395 accident, or if physically or mentally unable, within thirty
396 days of the date of the cessation of such physical or mental
397 disability, but in no event later than ninety days of the date
398 date of the accident, or if the injured person is killed or dies
399 as a result of the accident, within ninety days of the date
400 of death. Any payments made under this chapter prior to the
401 receipt of such statement shall be a lien on any settlement
402 received by the injured person by the enforcement of the
403 liability of another person, and such amounts shall then
404 be returned to the insurer or insurers,
405 Section 16. If one or more claims are filed for an injury
406 or death and two or more insurers are involved the bene-
407 fits of this chapter shall be distributed equally between the
408 several insurers. If any motor vehicle Avhich is involved in
409 the accident together with other insured motor vehicles is
410 not insured the insurers shall be entitled to recover from
411 the owner of such uninsured motor vehicle its pro rata share
412 of the benefits of this chapter plus fifty per cent of said
413 amount for the expense of recovery. If all the motor vehicles
414 involved in the accident are not insured, the benefits other-
-415 wise provided in this chapter shall be doubled, and the
416 decision shall undertake such means as in its judgment are
417 necessary to recover on behalf of the injured person a sum
418 equal to the doubled amount of the benefits of this chapter.
419 The division shall have a lien on anv such settlement to the
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420 extents of the amount of its expenses but not to exceed fifty
421 per cent of the amount of such settlement
422 Section 17. Questions arising under this chapter, if not
423 settled by agreement by the parties interested therein, shall,
424 except as otherwise provided in this chapter, be determined
425 by the division. The decision of the division shall for all
426 purposes he enforceable under section eleven.
427 Section 18. Orders or decisions of the reviewing board or
428 division, decrees of the superior court upon such orders,
429 decisions of a member of the division from which no claim
430 for review has been filed within the time allowed therefor,
431 or memoranda of agreements approved by the division shall
432 have effect, notwithstanding an appeal, until it is other-
433 wise ordered by a justice of the supreme judicial court, who
434 may in any county suspend or modify such decree, order or
435 decision, during the pendency of the appeal.
436 Section 19. Copies of hospital records kept in accordance
437 with section seventy of chapter one hundred and eleven,
438 certified by the persons in custody thereof to he true and
439 complete, shall be admissible in evidence in proceedings be-
440 fore the division or any member thereof. The division or any
441 member, before admitting any such copy in evidence, may
442 require the party offering the same to produce the original
443 record. All medical records and reports of hospitals, clinics
444 and physicians of the insurer, employer, or of the employee
445 shall be filed with and open to the inspection of the division
446 so far as relevant to any matter before it. Such reports shall
447 be open to the inspection of any party.
448 Section 20. If an injured person filed any claim for, or
449 accepts payment of compensation on account of personal
450 injury under this chapter, or makes any agreement, or sub-

mits to a hearing before a member of the division under
452 section eight, such action shall constitute a release to the
453 insured or self-insurer of all claims or demands at law, if
454 any, arising from the injury, except as otherwise provided
455 in section fifteen.
456 Section 21. If an insured person who has complied with
457 the rules, regulations and demands of the insurer is re-
458 quired by a judgment of a court to pay to an injured person
459 any damages as provided by this chapter on account of
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460 personal injury sustained by such injured person during the
period covered by insurance, the insurer shall pay to the insured461
the full amount of such judgment and the cost assessed462
therewith if the insured shall have given the insurer written463
notice of the bringing of the action in which the judgment464
was recovered and an opportunity to appear and defend465

466 the same
Section 22. In order to promote the health, safety and467

welfare of an injured person, every motor vehicle regis-468
trant shall provide for the payment to the public of the469

470 compensation provided for by this chapter in the follow
471 mg manner:
472 (1) By insurance with an insurer, or

2) Subject to the rules of the division, by obtaining473
474 from the division annually a license as a self-insurer by con

forming to the provisions of one of the two following sub'1 j 5
paragraphs and also to the provisions of sub-paragraph (c)476

477 if required. Every motor vehicle registrant desiring to be
478 licensed as a self-insurer shall make application shall con-
479 tain: a sworn itemized statement of the assets and lia-
480 bilities of the applicant.

(a) By keeping on deposit with the state treasurer in trust48
rr the benefit and security of an injured person such amount482

483 of securities, not less in market value than twentv thousand
dollars, as may be required by the division, said securities484
to be in the form of cash, bonds, stocks or other evidences485

486 of indebtedness as the division may require, and to be used,
liquidated and disbursed only upon order of the division487
for the purpose of paying the benefits provided for by this488

489 chapter. The division shall, at least semi-annually, deter-
490 mine the liabilities of a self-insurer both incurred or to be
491 incurred because of personal injuries to an injured person
492 under this chapter. The division shall require an additional
493 deposit or further security when the sum of the self-insurer’s
494 liability both incurred or to be incurred exceeds the deposit
495 or any required reinsurance, or permit a decrease of said
496 deposit provided the value of said deposit in no case shall
497 be less than twenty thousand dollars. The division may per-
-498 mit a substitution of securities in place of those deposited.
499 Interest, dividends and other income from said deposit or
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500 deposits sliall be payable to the motor vehicle registrant
who deposited them, unless and until the division shall501

direct otherwise. The deposit or deposits may be returned502
to the motor vehicle registrant if the motor vehicle regis50:
trant shall insure with an insurer under paragraph (1) of501
this section, or qualify as a self-insurer under sub-paragraph505
(h) of this section, or if he shall cease to register a motor500

vehicle in the commonwealth; provided, that in any case he507
508 satisfies the division that he is not under any obligation to
509 pay compensation under this chapter, or, if the division so

requires, he furnished the division with a single premium510

non-concellable policy, insuring him against any liability511
12 that may have arisen under this chapter or with a bond

513 executed as surety by some company authorized to trans
514 act the business of automobile compensation insurance in

amount and form approved by515 this commonwealth, in an
he payment of any liability on
sen under this chapter. No de-

;he division, guaranteeing
ris part that mav have a

16

i

518 posit so deposited shall be assignable or subject to attach-
-519 ment or be liable in any way for the debt of the self-in-
-520 surer.
521 (b} By furnishing annually a bond running to the com-

An wonlfL ili CAivin on it OAiarnomr on fli Amrro/1 4a funnc'nofmonwealth, with some surety company authorized to transact
523 business in the commonwealth as surety, in such form
524 may he approved by the division and in such amount not
525 less than twenty thousand dollars as may be required by
526 the division said bond, however, to be upon the condition
527 that it may be cancelled and returned to the motor vehicle
528 registrant if the motor vehicle registrant shall insure with
529 an insurer under paragraph (1) of this section, or if he
530 shall cease to register a motor vehicle in the commonwealth;
531 provided, that in any case he satisfies the division that he
532 is not under any obligation to pay compensation under this
533 chapter, or if the division so requires, he furnish the di-
-534 vision a single premium non-concellable policy issued by
535 some insurance company authorized to transact the busi-
-536 ness of automobile compensation insurance in this common-
-537 wealth, insuring him against any liability that may have
538 arisen under this chapter. The division shall, at least semi-
-539 annually, determine the liabilities of a self-insurer both
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540 incurred or to be incurred because of personal injuries to
employees under this chapter. The division may at any time541

542 require an additional bond, similarly conditioned, or fur-
ther security or permit a decrease in the amount of said543

$ 544 bond provided the amount of the bond or the bonds in no544
545 case shall be less than twenty thousand dollars. The lia-
-546 bility of the surety shall not exceed in the aggregate the
547 penal sum or sums stated in any such bond or bonds or in
548 any endorsements giving effect to any such increase or re-

-549 duction. The division may permit a substitution of a new
550 bond or bonds for the bond or bonds which have been fur-
-551 nished.
552 (c) As a further guarantee of a self-insurer’s ability to
553 pay the benefits provided for by this chapter to injured
554 employees, every self-insurer shall make arrangements satis-
555 factory to the division, by reinsurance, to protect it from
556 extraordinary losses or losses caused by one disaster.
557 Such reinsurance shall be in such amounts and form as
558 the division may approve and shall be effected with a corn-
559 pany as provided in section twenty of chapter one hundred

560 and seventy-five, provided, the minimum amount shall be
* 561 not less than five hundred thousand dollars. Such reinsur-

562 ance shall provide that the use or disposition of any money
563 received by a self-insurer or former self-insurer under any
564 such reinsurance shall be subject to the approval of the
565 division, and no such money shall be assignable or subject
566 to attachment or be liable in any way for the debt of the
567 self-insurer unless incurred under this chapter.
568 (3) The division mav make rules governing self-insur
569 and mav revoke or refuse to renew the license of a self-
570 insurer because of the failure of such self-insurer promptly to
571 make payments of compensation provided for by this chapter.

or for anv other reasonable cause. Anv person aggrieved

73 by the action of the division in refusing to grant a license
j74 or in revoking, or refusing to renew a license of a self-in-

-575 surer under this section or by the action of the division in
576 requiring an additional deposit or further security under

sub-paragraph fa) of this section, or in requiring a fur-yt i

578 ther bond or security for an additional sum under sub-
579 paragraph (b) of this section may demand a hearing before
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580 the division, and if, after said hearing, the division denies
his petition, he may within ten days after receipt of a notice581
stating reasons for such denial, tile a petition in the su-582
perior court for Suffolk county for a review thereof; but583
the tiling of such a petition shall not suspend the action of584

585 the division unless a stay thereof shall be allowed by the
justice pending a final determination by the court. The586

court shall summarily hear the petition and may make any587
appropriate order or decree.588

(4) Such expenses as shall be determined by the depart-589
ment of administration and finance as necessary to carry590
out the provisions of this chapter relating to self-insurance591
shall be assessed against all self-insurers, including for this592
purpose motor vehicle registrants who have ceased to exer-593

cise the privilege of self-insurance but whose securities are594

retained on deposit in accordance with the rules of the595
596 division. The basis of assessment shall be the proportion
597 of such expense that the total securities deposited by each

self-insurer or penal sum or bond or bonds furnished by598

each self-insurer at the close of each fiscal year bears to599
the total deposits and bonds of all self-insurers. All such600
assessments when collected shall be paid into the state treas-601

602 ury.

Section 23 Dependents shall not be precluded from re-603
covery under this chapter, nor shall the insurer be relieved604
from making payment to the commonwealth under section605
fifty-six, for death by suicide of the injured person, if it606

107 be shown by the weight of the evidence that, due to the in-
-108 jury, the injured person was of such unsoundness of mind

607

609 as to make him irresponsible for his act of suicid
Section 21\. If the injured person is injured by reason of610
his serious and wilful misconduct, he shall not receive com611
pensation; but this provision shall not bar compensation612
to his dependents if the injury results in death, nor shall61
the insurer be relieved from making payment to the com-
monwealth under section fifty-six.

614
6

Section 25. No compensation shall be paid for any injury616

which does not incapacitate the injured person from earn-617
ing full wages for a period of at least seven days. If in-618
capacity extends for a period of eight days or more, com-619
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620 peusation shall be paid from the day of injury; provided,
621 that, except under section thirty-live, of chapter one hun-
-622 dred fifty-two, no compensation shall be paid for any period

for which any wages were earned. When compensation shall623
have begun it shall not be discontinued except with the621
written assent of the injured person. In other cases the in-625
surer shall file written application for approval of discon-626
tinuance of compensation with recent medical report in sup-627
port thereof or stating such other reason which may justify628
such discontinuance, and such approval shall only be given629
by the division or a member thereof after a conference at630
which the injured person may be present or represented by631
counsel. Failure of an injured person to appear at such a632
conference after due notice thereof or report for exami-633
nation by an impartial examiner if requested by a member631
or employee of the division, may be deemed sufficient cause635
for approval of the discontinuance of compensation; pro-636
vided, that such compensation shall be paid in accordance637
with section thirty-five of chapter one hundred fifty-two if638
the injured person in fact earns wages after the original639
agreement or decision is filed.610

Section 26. The insurer shall furnish to an injured per-611
son adequate and reasonable medical and hospital services,612
and medicines if needed, together with the expenses neces-613
sarily incidental to such services. The injured person may611
elect a physician other than the one provided by the insurer615
and in case he shall be treated by a physician of his own616
election, or where in case of emergency or for other justi617

liable cause a physician other than the one provided by the618

insurer is called in to treat the injured person, subject to619
the approval of the division. Such approval shall be granted650

651 only of the division finds that the injured person was so
ated bv such physician or that there was such emergency652

653 or justifiable cause, and in all cases that the services were
651 adequate and reasonable and the charges reasonable. In

my case where the division is of opinion that the fitting of655
he injured person with an artificial eye or limb, or other656

echanieal appliance, will promote his restoration to or657
658 continue him in employment, it may order that he be pro-
659 vided with such an artificial eye, limb or appliance, as the
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expense of the insurer. The provisions of this section shall
he applicable so long as such services are necessary, not-
withstanding the fact that maximum compensation under
other sections of this chapter may have been received by
the injured person.

G6O

061
662
663
664:

Section 21. The rehabilitation board established under sec-
tion twenty-four of chapter twenty-three shall continuously
study the problems of rehabilitation and shall examine such
rehabilitation facilities, both private and public, and estab-
lish a list of such physicians as are available to render
competent rehabilitation services for seriously injured work-
ers. Eehabilitation facilities shall include medical, surgi-

665
666
667
668
6G9

070
671

1, hospital, prosthesis and physical restoration services.672
3d as qualified unless it is estab-
n services, is staffed with trained

No facility shall be considere
lished to provide rehabilitatio:
and qualified technicians an
qualification from the said (

673
674

id has received a certificate of
commission. No physician shall

(575
67G

be considered as qualified unless he has had experience for077
n a qualified rehabilitation fa-
ipecial rehabilitation procedure
ion by an American Board of

a reasonable term of years
cility or is qualified for a
because he holds a certifica
Specialty.

678
679
680
681

Section 28. The rehabili ition board shall designate to682
act as impartial rehabilitation examiners physicians who
are specially qualified and experienced in special means and
methods of rehabilitation. The chairman of the industrial
accident board shall appoint such physicians as are so des-
ignated by the rehabilitation board to serve as impartial
rehabilitation examiners and to assist the division and the
board in cases which may require rehabilitation services. A
reasonable fee shall be allowed to the impartial rehabilita-

GS3
684
685
686

GST

688
689

690

tion examiner by the division, and the insurer shall reim-
burse the division for the amount so paid. The division and
the rehabilitation board or any member thereof may refer
to an impartial rehabilitation examiner any injured per-

691

692

694

il entitled to compensation under the provisions of thisnor.
chapter for recommendation of the need and kind of re-
habilitation treatment or services required by him. The re-
port of the impartial rehabilitation examiner shall be ad-
missable as evidence in any proceeding before the division

696
(597

698
(500
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or member thereof; provided, that the injured person and
the insurer have seasonably been furnished with copies there-
of. An insurer or self-insurer shall furnish rehabilitation
services by a rehabilitation facility or a physician who, in
the opinion of the board, is qualified to render rehabili-
tation services, and shall also furnish vocational rehabilita-
tion services to any injured person eligible for or receiving
compensation under the provisions of this chapter who is
determined to be lit and eligible for vocational rehabili-
tation by the Massachusetts rehabilitation commission, es-
tablished by section seventy-four of chapter six; provided,
that any dispute concerning payments for such vocational
rehabilitation by said insurer or self-insurer shall be de-
cided by the industrial accident board. Fees for rehabili-
tation services shall be the reasonable and necessary cost
of such services; expenses for the rehabilitation of the in-
jured employee shall include travel, board and room when
necessary, subject to the approval of the division, and shall
be paid for by the insurer.

700
701
702
703
704
705
706
707
70S
709
710
711
712
713
714
715
716
717
718

Section 29. Nothing in sections twenty-seven or twenty-
eight shall be construed as requiring any injured person to
accept rehabilitation services.

Tl!)

720

721
>■)

i

i

Section 30. Every insurer or self-insurer shall furnish to
the industrial accident rehabilitation board, established by
section twenty-four of chapter twenty-three, the name and
address of every person who has been receiving from such
insurer or self-insurer compensation under the provisions
of this chapter for a period of six months. Such informa-
tion shall be confidential and for the exclusive use of said
board in the discharge of its duties, and shall not be open
to the public, notwithstanding the provisions of section ten
of chapter sixty-six or other provisions of law; provided that
nothing herein shall be construed to prevent the board from
publishing such information in statistical form without dis-
closing the identity of the applicant involved. Whoever, ex-
cept with the authority of the board or pursuant to its rules
and regulations, or as otherwise required or authorized by
law, shall disclose such information shall be punished by
a fine of not more than one hundred dollars or by imprison-
ment for not more than six months, or both.

721
725
726
t z (

728
72fl
730
731
732
733
731
735
736
737
738
739
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740 Section 31. The amounts of and the conditions of payment
741 shall be the same as provided by sections thirty-one, thirty -

742 two, thirty-three, thirty-four, thirty-four A, thirty-five, thirty-
-743 five A, thirty-six, thirty-six A, thirty-seven, thirty-eight, and
744 thirty-nine of chapter one hundred fifty-two, or as may here-
-745 inafter amended and by substituting the term “injured per-
-746 son” for “employer” or injured employee wherever it ap-
-747 pears in said sections.
748 Section 32. If an injured person is mentally incompetent
749 or is a minor when any right or privilege accrues to him, his
750 guardian or next friend may in his behalf claim and exer-
-751 cise such right or privilege.
752 Section 33. No proceedings for compensation for an injury
753 shall be maintained unless a notice thereof shall have been
754 given to the insurer or insured as soon as practicable after
755 the happening thereof, and unless the claim for compen-
-756 sation with respect to such injury has been made within one
757 year after its occurrance, or, in case of the death of the
758 employee, or in the event of his physical or mental inca-
-759 pacity, within one year after death or the removal of such
760 incapacity, or, in case an action against a third person is
761 discontinued as provided in Section fifteen, within thirty
762 davs after such discontinuance.
763 Section 3J/. The said notice shall be in writing, and shall
764 state in ordinary language the time, place and cause of the
765 injury, and shall be signed by the person injured, or, in case
766 of his death, by his legal representative, or by a person to
767 whom payments may be due under this chapter, or by a
768 person in behalf of any one of them. Any form of written
769 communication signed by a person who may give the notice
770 as above provided, containing the information that the per-
-771 son has been so injured, giving the time, place, and cause of
772 injury, shall be considered a sufficient notice.
773 Section 35. The notice shall be served upon the insurer
774 or an officer or agent thereof, or upon the insured, or upon
775 one insured person if there is more than one, or upon any
776 officer or agent of a corporation if the insured is a corpor-
-777 tion, by delivering it to the person on whom it is to be served,
778 or leaving it at his residence or place of business, or, by
779 by sending it by registered mail addressed to the person
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on whom it is to be served, at his last known residence or
place of business.

780
781

Section 36. Such notice shall not be held invalid or in-
sufficient by reason of any inaccuracy in stating the time,
place or cause of the injury unless it is shown that it was
the intention to mislead and that the insurer was in fact
misled thereby. Want of notice shall not bar proceedings, if
it be shown that the insurer, insured or agent had knowl-
edge of the injury, or if it is found that the insurer was not
prejudiced by such want of notice.

782
783
784
785
786
787
788
789
790 Section 37. After an injured person has received an in-

jury, and from time to time thereafter during the con-
tinuance of his disability he shall, if requested by the in-
surer, submit to an examination by a registered physician,
furnished and paid for by the insured. The injured person
may have a physician provided and paid for by himself pres-
ent at the examination. If a physician provided by the injured
person is not present at the examination, it shall be the
duty of the insurer to file with the division a copy of the
report of its examining physician or physicians if and when

791
792
793
794
795
796
797
798
799

such report is to be used as the basis of any order by the
the division. If the injured person refuses to submit to the
examination or in any way obstructs it, his right to com-
pensation shall be suspended, and his compensation during
the period of suspension may be forfeited.

800
801
802
803
804

805 If the injured person, at the request of the insurer or the
division undergoes medical examination or treatment such
injured person shall be reimbursed by the insurer for rea-
sonable travel expense incidental thereto and for any loss
of wages as a result thereof in like manner as though he
were disabled under the provisions of this chapter. Such
payments shall not be construed as an admission of lia-
bility by the insurer in those cases where the liability had
not been assumed by it. If the amount of such reimburse-
ment is not agreed upon by the parties, it may be deter-
mined by a hearing as provided under section twelve.

806
807
808
809
810
811
812
813
814
815

Section 38. Whenever the division deems it to be for the
best interests of the injured person or his dependents, and
the parties agree, the liability for compensation may be
redeemed by the payment in whole or in part by the insurer

816
817
818
819
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820 of a lump sum of an amount to be fixed by the division, in
the case of a minor who has received permanently disabling

822 injuries, either partial or total, may, at any time before or
823 after he attains his majority, provide that he be compen-

sated in whole or in part by the payment of a lump sum,
f an amount to be fixed by the division, not exceeding the

amount provided by this chapter.
tion 39. The claim for compensation shall be in writ-22

�

4

828 ing, and shall state the time, place, cause and nature of theing, and si
829 injury. It shall be signed by the person injured, or, in the

event of his death, by his legal representative, or by a person830
to whom payments may be due, or by a person in behalf of831

832 any of them, and shall be filed with the division. A claim
for compensation shall not be held invalid or insufficient

1 by reason of any inaccuracy in stating the time, place, cause
5 or nature of the injury unless it is shown that it was the

ntention to mislead and that the insurer was in fact mis-16
837 led thereby. Failure to make a claim within the time fixed

18 by section thirty-three shall not bar proceedings under this838

chapter if it is found that it was occasioned by mistake or839
other reasonable cause, or if it is found that the insurer840
was not prejudiced by the delay. In no case shall failure to841
make a claim bar proceedings if the insurer has executed an842

agreement in regard to compensation with the injured per-843
son or made any payment for compensation under this chap-844

845 ter.
Section JfO. Whenever compensation is not paid within846

ixty days of notice to the insurer that compensation is847
848 claimed to be due an injured person or his dependents, and1

there are one or more hearings on any question involving849
the said compensation, including appeals, and the decision850
is in favor of the employee or his dependents, interest at851

■52 the rate of six per cent per annum from the date of the852

receipt of the notice of the claim by the board to the date853
of payment shall be paid by the insurer on all sums due854
as compensation to such injured person or his dependents.855

856 Whenever such sums include weekly payments, interest shall
857 be computed on each unpaid weekly payment.
858 Section J/l. Whenever an injured person is injured under
859 circumstances entitling him to compensation, if it be estab-
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li.shed that the injured employee was of such age and experi-
ence when injured that, under natural conditions, his wages
would be expected to increase, that fact may be considered
in determining his weekly wages.

860
861
862
863

f|S64 Section Jf2. Any insurer authorized to transact business
in this commonwealth under subdivision (h) of the sixth
clause of section forty-seven of chapter one hundred and
seventy-five may insure the payment of the compensation
provided for by this chapter, and when any such insurer-
insured the payment of such compensation it shall be sub-
ject to the provisions of chapter one hundred and seventy-
five A.

865
866
867
868

’69
070
871

Section J/3. All premiums and interest charges on account872
of policies insuring the payment of the compensation pro-
vided for by this chapter which may be due from an insured
person to any insurer authorized to transact the business

s i

874
875

in insurance in this common-
ority or preference over claims
law in bankruptcy involving

f motor vehicle compensa
realtli shall be entitled to ]

87(5

8'

rerwise preferred8(8 n

871) such employer
880 Section hh. Two or more insurers authorized to issue

■•881 such insurance policies in the commonwealth may unite in
882 issuing joint and several motor vehicle compensation poli-
883 cies which may be headed by the names of aies which may be headed bv the names of all such insurers.
884 Such policies shall be subject to approveival by the cornmis-
885 roner ol insurance,

886 Section ./J. The commissioner of insurance may, when-
887 ever he deems it expedient, by a written order in such form
888 as he may prescribe, require a domestic insurer to depo
889 with the state treasurer the present value ,as computed by
890 him under section forty-six, of all or any part of its out-
891 standing claims incurred under its contracts or policies pro-
-892 viding for the payment of benefits under this chapter, in

cash or in securities approved by the said commissioner, and893
he may, whenever he deems it expedient, require the corn-94
pany, as aforesaid, to make an additional deposit. The order895

shall specify the amount to be deposited and the time with-896
in which the deposit shall be made, which shall be not les;Vs97
than three days from the date on which the company receives898
the said order. A duplicate or copy of any such order shall899
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900 be forthwith filed by the said commissioner with the state
treasurer and the division, and the state treasurer, upon the
expiration of the time specified in said order, shall forth-24

with notify the commissioner in writing whether or not the
904 insurer has made the deposit in accordance therewith.
905 Nothing in this section shall affect the powers conferred

on the commissioner of insurance by section six of chapter906

one hundred and seventy-five,907
Section 46. The commissioner of insurance shall compute908

909 the present value of outstanding claims on the basis of
910 information furnished by the division and shall set a rat*

of interest not higher than four per cent.911

Section 47- The state treasurer shall hold any deposit912
nade under section forty-six in trust for the payment of91
claims for benefits under this chapter, including claims914

915 accruing after the deposit was made, and he shall make such
such payments upon the written request and under the di-916

917 rectiou of the division or he may, if the insurer so requests
in writing, transfer from time to time to a trustee appointed918
by the insurer and approved by the division any part of919

920 any such deposit made with him, reasonably necessary for
921 the prompt payments of said benefits, and the trustee shall
920

922 make payments in accordance with the written directions
of the division.923

The state treasurer shall keep a separate account with924
925 the insurer of the amount so received, the amount of inter-

est earned thereon and the payments made. If the amount926
27 deposited proves to be larger than required, portions there-

of may, from time to time, be refunded to the insurer bv the928

state treasurer or by such trustee, if any, subject to the!9

written approval of the commissioner of insurance and the930
931 division. If any balance remains after the payment of all
932 benefits due to claimants under this chapter, the state treas-
933 urer or such trustee, if any, shall return the balance to the
934 insurer upon written notice from the division that there ism

no likelihood of further payments becoming due on account935
936 of such claim

'B. The appointment of a receiver of a domestic
93,8 insurer under section six of chapter one hundred and seventy-
939 five shall not affect anv order of the said commissioner or
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I

deposit made under section forty-five prior to such appoint-
ment, and the state treasurer or trustee appointed and ap-
proved as provided in section forty-seven shall retain any
deposit made with him as provided in section forty-five or forty-
seven and make the payments therefrom as provided in section
forty-seven. If a receiver is so appointed prior to compliance by
the insurer with any such order, he shall, as soon as may he
after his appointment, make the deposit required by said order,
if the assets of the insurer in his hands are sufficient therefor.

940
941
942
943
944
945
946
947
948

Section JfO. Any insurer aggrieved by any order of the
said commissioner made under section forty-five may, with-
in five days from the date of its receipt, file a petition in
the supreme judicial court for the county of Suffolk for a
review thereof; but the filing of such a petition shall not
suspend the operation of the order. The court shall sum-
marily hear the petition and may make any appropriate order
or decree. If the court shall order or decree that the amount
of the deposit be reduced, the state treasurer or such trus-
tee. if any, shall return to the insurer so much of the deposit
as exceeds the amount fixed by the order or decree, or, if
the insurer has not complied with the order of the said com-
missioner, it shall forthwith deposit with the state treasurer
the amount so fixed.

049
950
951
952
953
954
955
956
957
958
959
900
061
0(52

Section 50. An insurer making a deposit under section
forty-five shall pay to the state treasurer a reasonable amount
for the expense of his office, attributable to the custody and
disbursement of the deposit. Any such amount may, upon
written application of the state treasurer, and, after writ-
ten notice to the insurer and a hearing, be determined by the
commissioner of insurance, and with the written approval
of the said commissioner, be deducted from any funds of
the insurer on deposit with the state treasurer.

003
064
965
966
067
068
969
970
971
072 Section 51. Failure of an insurer to comply with any law-

ful order of the commissioner of insurance under section
forty-five shall, without any further action by the said com-
missioner, terminate its authority to issue policies of motor
vehicle compensation insurance, and in such case the insurer
shall issue no such policies thereunder until it complies
with such order and has received from said commissioner
as evidence of such compliance, a special certificate author-

978
074
975
976
977
078
970
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980 izing it to resume the issue of such policies. The commis-
sioner may, in Ids discretion, refuse to issue such a cer-
tificate.26

983 Section 52. Any insurer failing to comply with any law-
981 ful order of the commissioner under section forty-five shall,&
985 in addition, forfeit one hundred dollars for each day of

its default. Any forfeiture recovered under this section986
shall be paid to the state treasurer and shall be held and987
expended by him in like manner as a deposit made under988

989 said section forty-five. Any insurer issuing any policy A
990 motor vehicle compensation insurance while in default ov

such compliance shall be punished by a fine of not less991
than one hundred nor more than one thousand dollars,992
and any officer or agent thereof issuing any such policy993

on the insurer’s behalf during such default shall be pun-991
ished by such fine or by imprisonment for not more than995
three months, or both.996

The supreme judicial court for the county of Suffolk997
all have jurisdiction in equity, upon an information filed998

by the attorney general at the request of the commissioner999
1000 of insurance, to enforce compliance with any order of the
1001 commissioner made under section forty-five and the pay-

~

1001
ment of any fine, forfeiture or penalty prescribed by this1002

1003
Section 53. Every foreign insurer transacting the busi-1001

ness of motor vehicle workmen’s compensation insurance in1005
the commonwealth shall furnish a bond running to the1006
commonwealth, with some surety company authorized to1007
transact business in the commonwealth as surety, for such1008
term and such amount and in such form as may be ap-1009
proved by the commissioner of insurance, the bond being1010
conditioned upon the making of the deposits required by1011
the following section. The annual license of such a com1012

1013 pany shall not be issued or renewed until it has filed with^
1014 the commissioner a bond as aforesaid covering a future®
1013

period at least as long as that covered by the license. In1015
place of a bond as aforesaid the insurer may furnish other1016
security, upon a like condition, satisfactory to the commis-1017

1018 sioner.
Section si\. Every such foreign insurer shall, within five1019

section.
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ft

1020 days after its withdrawal from the transaction of busi-
in the commonwealth or after the revocation of its1021

license issued by the commissioner of insurance or of his1022
refusal to renew it, deposit with a trustee to be named1023
by the division an amount equal to twenty-five percent of1024
its obligations incurred or to be incurred under motor ve1025
hide compensation policies issued to insureds in the com1026
monwealth; and within thirty days after such withdrawal1027

n or of refusal to renew a license, such insurer1028 revocation o
1029 shall deposit with said trustee an amount equal to the re-
-1030 mainder of such obligations incurred or to be incurred,
1031 the amount of which obligations shall be determined by

the division. The amounts so deposited shall be available1032
for the payment of the said obligations of the insurer to1033
he same extent as if the company had continued to trans1034

act business in the commonwealth, and the trustee so re-1035
1036 ceiving said deposit shall pay such obligations at the times

and in a manner satisfactory to the division.1037
Section 55. Insurers insuring injured persons under this103S

this chapter shall, at the request of the division, furnish1039

it in writing anv information required in connection with1040
the administration by said division of this chapter, in-1041
eluding any statistics and the names of all insureds in-1042 eluding any s

1043 sured by them.
Ie of personal injury resulting1044 Section 56. For every

1045 in death covered bv this chapter when there are no de-
1046 pendents, the insurer shall pay into the treasurer of the
1047 ■ommonwealth five hundred dollars. Such payment shall
1048 institute a special fund in the custody of the state treas
1049 urer, who shall make payments therefrom upon the written
1050 order of the division for the purposes of paying the ex-
1051 penses of printing the necessary records, papers and briefs
1052 in certail appeals to the supreme judicial court as pro-
1053 vided in section eleven. The reasonable expense of pros-
1054 cution, if any, by the attorney general, of claim for de-

posit under this section, shall, subject to the approval of1055
1056 the division, be payable out of the special fund established
1057 hereunder.

Section 51. Whenever the insured has provided insurance1058
for his legal liability for damage to property with a differ-1059
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ent insurer than the insurer which provides for the com-
pensation provided for by this chapter, any notice of an
accident to the insurer which provides the insured for the
compensation provided for by this chapter, shall constitute
notice of an accident to the insurer providing insurance
for the insured’s legal liability for damage to property.

*

It shall be the responsibility for the insurer who provides
for the compensation provided for by this chapter, to de-
termine thru investigation with the insured the identity
of the insurer providing insurance for the insured’s legal
liability for damage to property, if any, and to forthwith*
provide notice of an accident to such insurer, if any.

10(50

1061
1062
10G3
1064
1065
1066
1067
1068
1009
1070
1071

Section 2. Section 34A of chapter 90 of the General Laws
is hereby amended by striking out in the first sentence theo

words “thirty-four J” and inserting in their place the
words:—thirty-four C and thirty-four F to thirty-four K—-
and by striking out in the definition of “Certificate”, the
word “liability” in the threeplaces in which it appears and in-
serting in its place the word :—compensation—and by strik-
ing out the entire paragraph of definition of “Motor vehicle
liability bond” and inserting in its place:—Motor vehicle f,
compensation bond, a bond as described in paragraph (25)
of section twenty-two of chapter one hundred and seventy-
six C—and by striking out the entire paragraph of defi-
nition of “Motor vehicle liability policy” and inserting in
its place:—Motor vehicle compensation policy, an insurance
policy as described in paragraph (1) of section twenty-two
of chapter one hundred and seventy-six C and as defined in
section one hundred and thirteen A of chapter one hun-
dred and seventy-five.
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1 Section 3. Section 348 of said chapter 90 is hereby
2 amended by striking out in the second paragraph the words
3 “and, if at the time of the execution thereof the schedule^
4 of premium charges and classifications of risks for the year
5 for which registration is sought have been fixed and estab-
-6 lished under section one hundred and thirteen R of chap-
-7 ter one hundred and seventy-five shall state the rate at t
8 which and the classification under which the motor vehicle
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9 liability policy or bond referred to therein was issued or
10 executed and the amount of the premium thereon and

11 whether or not said premium is at the rate fixed and estab-
-12 lished as aforesaid, and each such certificate shall contain
13 such other information as said commissioner may require”,—
14 and by striking out in the second and fourth paragraphs the
15 word “liability” and inserting in place thereof the word:—
16 compensation,—and by striking out in the fifth paragraph
17 the words “thirty-four D”.

1 Section 4. Section 34C of said chapter 90 is hereby amend-
-2 ed by striking out the word “liability” and inserting in its
3 place the word:—compensation.

1 Section 5. Section 34F of said chapter 90 is hereby amend-
-2 ed by striking out the word “liability” and inserting in its
3 place the word:—compensation,—and by striking out in the
4 second paragraph the words “section thirty-four D” and in-
-5 sorting in their place the words:—paragraph (b) of section
6 twenty-two of chapter one hundred and seventy-six C.

1 Section 6. Section 34H, 34J, and 34K of chapter 90 is
2 amended by striking out the word “liability” wherever it ap-
-3 pears and inserting in their places the word:—compensation.

1 Section 7. Sections 112, 113A, and 113 C to 113 J inclu-
-2 sive of chapter 175 is hereby amended by striking out the
3 words “motor vehicle liability policy” or “motor vehicle lia-
-4 ability bond” or “compulsory motor vehicle liability insurance”
5 or “motor vehicle liability policy as defined in section thirty-
-6 four A of chapter ninety” or “motor vehicle liability bond as
7 defined in section thirty-four A of chapter ninety”, and insert-
-8 ing in their place the words:—a motor vehicle compensation
9 policy or a motor vehicle compensation bond as defined in

10 section twenty-two of chapter one hundred and seventy-six
11 C.

1 Section 8. Section 113 A of chapter 175 is hereby further
2 amended by striking out the third paragraph of subsection
3 (6), and by striking out the words “said section thirty-four
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A” in the fourth paragraph of subsection (6) and inserting in
their place the words:—section twenty-two of chapter one
hundred and seventy-six 0,—and by striking out the words
“one hundred and thirteen B” in the sixth paragraph of sub-
section (6).

Section 9. Section thirty-four D, thirty-four E, thirty-four
G and thirty-four L of chapter ninety and section one hundred
and thirteen B of chapter one hundred and seventy-five are
hereby repealed.
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